Thomas Cole 1801 1848 Howard Merritt Text
historic bridges of the hudson valley - thomascole - thomas cole (1801-1848) and frederic church
(1826-1900) with the hudson river valley views that inspired them. cole was the founder of america’s first
major art movement, the hudson river school of landscape painting, while church was ole’s legendary student
and america’s first international art star. in celebration of women’s history month, the thomas cole ... (1801-1848) who founded america’s first major art movement, now known as the hudson river school. the
exhibition will be presented in the 1815 main house where both thomas and emily cole lived and worked in
catskill, new york. thomas cole (american, 1801-1848) view from mount holyoke ... - thomas cole
(american, 1801-1848) view from mount holyoke, northampton, massachusetts, after a thunderstorm—the
oxbow , 1836 oil on canvas, 51 1/2 x 76 in. (130.8 x 193.0 cm). thomas cole and others 7a state capitol,
columbus, ohio ... - cole’s inspiration for pilasters instead of columns to articulate the cupola and the body of
the building gives the capitol a regular, stately rhythm, entirely fitting for the seat of government. it was a
structure, as the 1839 commission stated, meant “not for ourselves only, but for future generations.” thomas
cole [1801–1848]and others thomas cole 5a view from mount holyoke (the oxbow),1836 - perhaps the
painting itself embodies cole’s ambivalence. it was produced, after all, expressly for public exhibition in the
expec-tation of material gain—an artful exploitation of the nation’s natural beauty. thomas cole [1801–1848]
view from mount holyoke (the oxbow),1836 5-a thomas cole (1801–1848), view from mount holyoke,
northampton, amon carter museum, fort worth, texas about the artist - thomas cole, american,
1801-1848 1845, oil on canvas, 40 1/8 x 60 1/2 inches amon carter museum, fort worth, texas about the artist
thomas cole was born in england in 1801 and came to the united states with his family in 1818. he began his
career as a portrait painter, but soon began painting landscapes. in thomas cole dates: 1801 1848
philadelphia; catskill, new ... - philadelphia; catskill, new york; new york city . bio: cole was born in
lancashire, england in 1801. he and his family moved to steubenville, philadelphia in 1818, where he lived and
worked in the arts until 1823. in that year, cole moved to pittsburgh and began to study landscapes by current
artists thomas doughty and thomas birch.
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